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Congratulations 
to the women and 

new pledges of 
A&M’s fine Sororities.

From the men of Kappa Sigma.

Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Gamma Delta 

Alpha Phi

Chi Omega 
Delta Zeta 

Phi Mu

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Zeta Tau Alpha

Have a
FREE COKE at

Trademark ®

BANVER'S!
Just clip out the coupon below and bring in to DANVER’S at the 
address shown on the coupon to receive a FREE Coke.

Danver’s Fresh Top Round Roast Beef Sand
wich. Dress it yourself at our Salad Bar 

at no extra cost.

A full Va lb. of Ground 
Chuck goes into every 
one of Danver’s Ham
burgers and Cheese
burgers! And you dress 
it yourself.

Delicious, hearty hot Ham 
Sandwich. Thin-sliced 

and piled high. Dress 
it yourself.

Danver’s offers an ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Salad Plate, 
Real Milkshakes in three flavors, Golden French Fries 

cooked in all-vegetable oil and Baked Blueberry and Apple 
Turnovers, & draft beer.

Danver's now also offers a new Little 
Burger for smaller appetites. A slightly 
smaller version of the delicious Dan
ver's hamburger and cheeseburger.

HAVE A FREE COKE AT DANVER’S
This coupon entitles the undersigned to a I 
FREE Coke at the Danver’s address shown | 
below.

PLEASE SIGN YOUR NAME HERE. THANKS.
’’Coca-Cola" and "Coke” are registered trademarks which 
identify the same product of The Coca-Cola Company

201 Dominik St. College Station 693-6119

|We’reReadyWhenYou’re Ready!
iYfetMar once again offers 

carpets their sensational
Aggie Rug Riot _

ROLL ENDS 
AND

REMNANTS
Save 
Up To
70%

on
beautiful 

rugs!

Prices Start As Low As *995

Take Advantage 
Of our Aggie Discount!

national
Middle East peace 
talks come to a close

United Press International
President Carter s Middle East envoy Sol Linowitz, who successful- 

ly coaxed Egypt and Israel to resume the stalled Palestinian autonomy 
talks and agree to another Camp David summit with the United States, 
ended his mission Thursday at a meeting with Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Butros Ghali.

Linowitz announced the agreement Wednesday in Alexandria, fol
lowing a 45-minute meeting with President Anwar Sadat. Linowitz had 
arrived earlier in the day after two days of talks with Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin.

“The parties agreed to resume the autonomy negotiations at a 
mutually agreed date and to consult regarding the preparation, venue 
and timing of a summit meeting,” Linowitz said in a statement on 
behalf of Sadat and Begin.

In Washington, President Carter said the autonomy talks could 
resume in a “few weeks.” Official sources said no precise dates or 
locations had been set, but they expect the two sides to meet within 
two weeks. One high-ranking official said that the results of the Lino
witz mission were better than expected.

In his statement, Linowitz gave no indication whether Israel made 
the concessions Egypt sought and it was not clear what had induced 
Sadat to resume the talks. Begin said Tuesday he was making no 
concessions.

Diplomatic sources mentioned two possible inducements. One was 
Sadat’s desire to help Carter in his re-election bid. The other was a 
promise by Begin, conveyed by Linowitz, to make conciliatory ges
tures such as release of some Palestinian prisoners.

Bill’s and Jay’s Auto Tune-Up
“The Inflation Fighters”

Quality Service Personal Attention
TUNE-UPS-$9.75 • OIL CHANGE-$4.00 

TUNE-UP AND OIL CHANGE-$12.75
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Kenney dies United
WARSAW 
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United Press International
LIHUE, Hawaii — Douglas Kenney, co-founder of the Nil 

Lampoon magazine and co-author of the movie comedy “Am I on evei 
House,” died in an accidental fall from a 30-foot cliff on theiilair “Vision rey 
Kauai. He was 33. e spread of

Kenney’s body had been found Monday but was not immedii!: ||ere was 
identified, police said Wednesday. The body was wedged bet-,, listing in 
boulders on a cliff 30 to 40 feet below a lookout point in Hanajj ^ mines 
Valley, apparently after a fall last week, Kauai Police Capt, Rit(j pice anc 
Sheldon said. jsettleme

Comedian Chevy Chase, a friend who was vacationing witH-P11' ilian B 
took charge of arrangements to ship the body back to the mail 

Kenney arrived on Kauai Aug. 26.
“His fiancee Kathryn Walker and Chevy were with him,”i 

Simmons, publisher of the National Lampoon and producer ofAiii;
House,” said in Los Angeles.

“They went back to their hotel, but Doug wanted to 
more days, and then he had this terrible accident.”

A missing person report was filed Sept. 1 by Kenney’s
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“He may have been hiking or just walking and slipped, saidili 
don, who added that the body lay undiscovered for three to four 

Kenney and Henry Beard of New York, former editors ofthe 
vard Lampoon, the college humor magazine, founded the Nati 
Lampoon, Simmons said. The magazine gained a large following^ 
brash, sardonic humor, which poked fun at anything and evei 

In 1976, Kenney and two other writers on the Lampoon staffl 
working on a movie, which became “Animal House,” a comedy 
the antics of a college fraternity.

Kenney also was in “Animal House,” although he had never 
before. He played “Stork,” the tall guy with glasses and short (uH1 sources 

He co-authored the National Lampoon High School YearfcMppokesnu 
which sold more than six million copies, before leaving the magaamlernlla gr 
produce the movie “Caddyshack.’ Rh and 1

Kenney, a 1968 graduate of Harvard, is survived by his parentsjrf been s 
and Mrs. Harry Kenney of Connecticut, and a sister, Victoria V nation.
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fghanista 
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Appointments only
12 hrs./day-6 days/week

Plus parts & oil

its earlie 
I Soviet

3611 South College Ave. 
(Next to the Ice House) 846-9086 Bill LaBarge 

Jay Bittle

Carter convinced Demos p“!tai 
back re-election campaign;;
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YOUR TICKET 
TO THE TOP:

LEARN TO FLY!

United Press International
WASHINGTON — After three 

days of campaigning, President Car
ter is convinced that the once- 
divided Democratic Party is now 
closing ranks behind his candidacy.

Carter was to meet with two more 
politically important groups Thurs
day when he speaks to the AFL-CIO 
General Board meeting and the clos
ing banquet of the B’nai B’rith con
vention, which Ronald Reagan 
addressed Wednesday night.

At the windup of a day of cam-

■ation pre
paigning in Philadelphia Mps traine< 
day, Carter said in an intenvi Insurgent 
WPV1-TV that since the jdussain saic 
convention last month he tu^mprised al 
remarkable coalescing of mi ^[several ( 
in the Democratic Party.’’ trough 

In the interview and aUifehau troop 
Baptist Church, Carter meiiBie Engli: 
that Sen. Edward Kennem), the M 
Mass., his rival in the primaner 
telephoned him to express Ie 
that the Democratic Party 
united” in November.
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

abortion?
Free counseling and referrals 

Call
(713) 779-2258

Texas Problem Pregnancy, Bryan, Tx.
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A ptlot s license of your own is a very useful business skill that many 
others do not have. It gives you a competitive edge. It lets you move 
taster, more decisively in a modern, fuel-efficient airplane. It could well 
be your ticket to the top!
Get started on your future success right now! You can take a Discovery 
Flight for only $20. You’ll actually fly an airplane with the guidance of a 
professional flight instructor.
It’s your chance to

Am* PHOTO ID cards;
Now Available At

KLYKO’S COPIES
201 College Main

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DORM RUGS
to make

your apt. or dorm 
more comfortable

LOW, LOW 
PRICES

M THE CPC WHY! [

It iitHtu,... atoM—-Cessna®^ BRAZOS AVIATION >

PILOT CENTER 696-8767
EASTERWOOD AIRPORT 

COLLEGE STATION
<

\

THE ART SHOPPE
Back-to-school art special 
10% OFF all art supplies

Inexpensive room decorations \ 
Frames, prints, etc.

2200 South College 
M-F 10-5:30 Tues. till 10 p.m.

822-3251

We want to help 
you make your new home 
comfortable & beautiful and save money!

Call us if you 
can’t find us
822-6615
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